
4 DAYS IN A PIONEERING-FILLED ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND IN LITHGOW 
 

When, as a couple, it’s time for your next trip in Australia how does a four and half thousand 
square kilometres adventure playground steeped in amazing heritage sound? 

Nestled in the midst of the mighty Greater Blue Mountains, built on a pioneering industrial 

heritage, Lithgow City is the heart of a regional destination full of unexpected experiences. It is 

a region where you can explore amazing natural wonders of Australia, like the majestic Wolgan 

and Capertee Valleys, and discover the entrepreneurial spirit that made Australia what it is 

today. Lithgow is much more than you expected. Follow our itinerary to immerse yourself in an 

environment that offers experiences that will leave you wanting more. 

Day 1 

From Sydney head west up the Great Western Highway, climb the meters and say goodbye to 

the confines of the city, just over an hour and a half’s easy drive from Western Sydney. And get 

ready, Lithgow is located in the midst of seven national parks and seven state forests, the 

destination offers experiences in a natural environment that will leave you wanting more. 

 

LITHGOW CITY FROM ABOVE 

As you enter Lithgow, into Little Hartley, you will see a bright yellow vehicle that entice you 

into Lithgow’s the Lolly Bug. The Lolly Bug has over 1,000 varieties of sweets and a unique 



range of gifts and gourmet goods. So if you fancy a sweet treat to get your long-weekend 

underway this is the ideal first stop. 

 

WHAT AN ENTRY SIGN – the LOLLY BUG LITHGOW 

You can then start exploring nature’s wonderland by finishing the morning with a trip up to 

Hassans Walls lookout to marvel at the views (and they are indeed marvellous). The lookout is 

just 5 minutes from Lithgow’s City Centre. The Sir Joseph Cook boardwa lk provides easy access 

to the magnificent 180 degree views of the Blue Mountains escarpment and rolling valleys 

below. Hassans Walls Lookout is the highest scenic lookout (1,136m above sea level) in the Blue 

Mountains area.  

 

 MARVEL AT THE VIEWS FROM HASSANS WALLS  

Break for Lunch on day one at the Blue Fox, a highly rated restaurant that has a lovely warm 

and buzzy vibe. There’s also a great takeaway option next door aptly called the Fast Fox.  



 

COSY LUNCH AT THE BLUE FOX 

In the afternoon you can visit a number of memorable heritage attractions all within a 

couple of kilometres of Lithgow City’s centre. 

Lithgow’s Blast Furnace Park is home to the remnants of Australia’s first blast furnace that 

stand tall reminding us that Lithgow was the birthplace of the Australian iron and steel 

industry. Constructed in 1913, the Lithgow Blast Furnace, at its peak, produced 105,000 

tonnes of pig iron produced primarily for use by the Trans-Australia Railway. View the 

interpretive signage and take a stroll down to Lake Pillans. 

 

HISTORIC BLAST FURNACE PARK                                            

Eskbank House, built c.1841 is a historic estate that is now a cultural centre that portrays the 

region’s past and celebrates the present through collections and programs that highlight the 



heritage, people and events that shaped the Lithgow region. Once owned by important 

Industrialists’ Thomas Brown, James Rutherford, William Sandford and the Hoskins brothers, 

the estate was opened as a public museum in 1966. Today, visitors can relax in the gardens, 

explore the largest collection of Lithgow Pottery, and discover local history. 

 

EXPLORE ESKBANK HOUSE MUSEUM 

The Lithgow Small Arms Factory Museum celebrates the aspirations, challenges and 

achievements of the Lithgow Small Arms Factory from the early 1900s, with archival records, 

military and recreational firearms, commercial products and historic precision meta l working 

machines. Its array of historical, educational, research and scientific objects and artefacts 

makes it the largest museum of its kind in Australia. Renowned internationally, in 2019 it 

was recognised by UNESCO and now forms part of the Memory of Australia World Register. 

 

UNIQUE AND FASCINATING SMALL ARMS FACTORY MUSEUM 



Tonight treat yourself to a luxurious stay experience at Lithgow’s Sparadise Japanese 

Bathhouse. Set in an exquisite Japanese garden, this unique bathhouse, with a total of 5 

pools, a massage room, a rest room, a Japanese zen garden and accommodation (Japanese 

and western options) is a real gem of an experience. 

 

A TOUCH OF JAPAN AT SPARADISE  

Day 2 

This morning pop up the road to visit Lithgow State Mine Heritage Park, the site of the first 

State Government owned coal mine. It’s one of Australia's great mining museums that offers 

insights into the lives of the Lithgow region's coal miners and their families.  

   

LITHGOW’S MINING HISTORY AT STATE MINE HERITAGE PARK 

Then drive down to the bottom of Lithgow’s Main Street to visit the Gang Gang Gallery. This 

contemporary gallery features a variety of contemporary art from the Blue Mountains region 

and Central Western NSW.  



   

CONTEMPORARY ART AT GANG GANG GALLERY 

This afternoon drive 20 minutes west to the town of Portland. Portland is known as ‘The town 

that built Sydney’. Early industry centred on pastoral and mining activities, and then rapid 

growth occurred after the discovery of limestone deposits, essential for producing cement. 

From 1902, the Portland Cement Works site played a significant role in the construction of 

NSW. The site is undergoing a transformation to become a cultural and tourism hub known as 

The Foundations, view and take pics of the renowned street artist Guido Van Helten’s murals 

on the old cement silos and have a late lunch at the Coronation Hotel. 

  

GAZE UP TO THE SILOS ’ MURALS AT PORTLAND FOUNDATIONS  



 

After lunch head 15 minutes east from Portland to Lake Wallace in Wallerawang, there’s over 44 

hectares of foreshore to explore. The lake is a popular venue for dog-walking, picnicking, 

exercise, fishing, sailing, kayaking and bird-watching. Enjoy a picnic or BBQ on the banks of the 

dam and let the kids have fun on the playground equipment. An off-leash dog area is also 

available. Lake Wallace is a designated RV friendly campground and is home to Lithgow’s only 

baseball diamond, the Wallerawang Sailing Club and the Lake Wallace Community Boating 

Centre. 

 

SUN SETTING OVER LAKE WALLACE 

Tonight spend the night at Black Gold Motel in Wallerawang, the site was originally the old 

Wallerawang School, dating back to in 1881. Through a series of imaginative transformations 

since 1995, Black Gold Motel & the Crib Room Restaurant was created. 2020 saw the Trip Advisor 

Travellers Choice “Best of the Best” award for service, which placed the motel number 5 in 

Australia & 11 in the South Pacific. 



 

INVITING CRIB ROOM RESTAURANT AT BLACK GOLD MOTEL 

Day 3 

Today is all about putting on your walking shoes and also grabbing a torch to explore nature’s 

wonderland. Head to Wolgan Valley, nestled in-between Lithgow’s World Heritage listed 

Gardens of Stone and Wollemi National Parks. On the way stop to visit Maiyingu Marragu, 

which means ‘Black Fellows Hands’ in the local Wirradjuri language, this is a site of great 

significance to the indigenous custodians of the area. View the cave art including hands, 

animals and weapons.  

  

MAIYINGU MARRAGU - BLACK FELLOWS HANDS 



The Wolgan Valley provides awe inspiring views and breathtaking natural beauty. If you’re up 

for a challenge, the 7.5km Wolgan Valley circuit is a 4hr loop that features pagoda and 

panoramic valley views. 

The valley boasts the ruins of the Newnes Shale Oil Refinery and the walk to the famous Glow 

Worm Tunnel offers spectacular views, diverse flora and fauna and fascinating history.  

 

SPECTACULAR VIEWS ABOVE WOLGAN VALLEY 

The 400m-long Glow Worm tunnel was built in the early 1900s as part of the railway for the 

thriving mining industry. It’s now home to thousands of glow worms that cling to the dark, 

damp walls. Switch off your torch, keep quiet, and wait for the worms to light up the tunnel 

with pinpricks of blue light. 

 

TORCH TIME AT THE GLOW WORM TUNNEL  

On your way back, look for goannas and lyrebirds. If you’re lucky, you may spot a swamp 

wallaby or koala. During spring and summer, the walking track is dotted with yellow pagoda 

daisies, while banksias bloom in the cooler months. 



Spend your last night at the award winning, amazing and luxurious 6-Star One & Only Wolgan 

Resort in Wolgan Valley to finish your day’s reconnection with nature. All villas come with private 

pools and spectacular views out of every window. Gourmet dining by Chef James Viles awaits.  

 

THE LUXURIOUS WOLGAN RESORT 

Day 4 

As you wake to the sun streaming in illuminating the escarpments of the Wolgan Valley you can 

look forward to your last day’s highlight being a helicopter view of the famous Capertee Valley.  

From the Great Western Highway heading west turn onto the Castlereagh Highway and follow 

the signs to Capertee.  The heliport for Capertee Valley Helicopters is on the highway, 3.5kms 

north of Capertee. A 15 minute flight for two is just $250, incredible value for money, as you 

will get amazing view of the Capertee Valley and the extraordinary pagoda rock formations that 

span the rugged terrain of the Gardens of Stone National Park. 

 

SOAR ABOVE THE GARDENS OF STONE NATIONAL PARK 



 

Drive back to Capertee to have lunch at the Royal Hotel. This iconic stone hotel dating back to 

the 1930s has a cozy and authentic old-world pub feel to it and offers delicious home made 

pies.  

 

CAPERTEE ROYAL HOTEL - A STOP POINT FOR MANY A TRAVELLER 

Before you start your journey home drop into the Craft Works Distillery cellar door which sits just 

behind the hotel to say hi to Crafty and view his amazingly labelled range of spirts on offer.  

 

MEET CRAFTY AND HIS CREATIONS 

A great last experience on your departure from Lithgow is to drop into Jannei Goat Dairy in 

Lidsdale. Jannei Goat Dairy is a family owned and run artisan goat cheese business specialising in 



fresh and semi-hard style Australian goat cheese, they also produce licensed raw milk and natural 

yoghurt at the dairy. Free cheese tasting and retail sales are available from the cellar door they 

have won over 30 gold awards and numerous silver awards in specialist cheese shows across 

Australia since opening in 1995. 

 

 

AWARD WINNING JANNEI GOAT DAIRY 

 

https://www.jannei.com/raw-goats-milk/

